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They were at JRC and now have moved on in life How has JRC affected them?
read on....

Myrna A. Pastore JRC Campus
Capital Campaign
Weekly News
Our Foundations are such special donors, we honor you...
Health Foundation of Greater Massillon
Dorothy and George Lloyd Charitable Fund
Austin Bailey Health and Wellness Foundation
Your donation makes such a difference...

A note from a JRC Learning Center parent;
"I have two daughters who spent a great deal of their lives at JRC. Jazmine, my oldest, went to the JRC
daycare from 4 years to 12 years while my youngest Jayda was there from 7 weeks to 12 years. JRC
was not only a childcare provider for my daughters, but they were like a family who has helped raise
them. When my job changed my hours, the daycare opened up early which allowed me to continue to
work. Also when my daycare fees went up, they offered me a scholarship that allowed me to keep them
in daycare. Today Jazmine is 27 and a Registered Nurse. Jayda is 18 and has attended Timken early
college. I think that JRC has helped with my daughters success because they have great teachers who
helped instill education values in them. I will always be grateful to JRC." Valerie

Valerie with daughters Jayda and Jazmine all grown up!
From our JRC Learning Center Director, Kellie Davis;
"I was returning to the front desk from the back of the building and noticed two faces looking at me. At
first I didn't recognize them until one of the young men smiled. The two (Isaiah and Petrez) had gone
through our learning center program. The one had started as a toddler and the other as a preschooler.
They were buddies in preschool and are now Seniors in High School and still best friends. They both
were working through the summer months and wanted to stop and see the JRC staff that had cared for
them throughout the years. They both gave me big hugs and shared memories of the past."

"Isaiah and Petrez come back to see us occasionally because
of the relationship that we were able to build with them."

The JRC Learning Center has affected so many lives of the children that have
attended. What they have learned and the friends they have made are
invaluable...and here is where it begins....

Education begins with reading to the children and continues with children reading themselves.

Angel is using some of her unique learning techniques...

This week's construction progress at the
JRC Learning Center and the JRC Adult Day Center

The new entrances to both centers are progressing well.

Call JRC at 330-455-3873 ext. 405 to schedule a tour of the
JRC Adult Day Center and/or the JRC Learning Center.

CLICK HERE

for more information on
the Myrna A. Pastore JRC Campus
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